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Spaulding High School
Barre, Vermont
1. Marc Goudreau
2. Gail Compo
3. Louise Laperle
4. Janice and Joanne Roy
5. Valerie Brault
6. Maria Rubio
7. Lori Hoskins
8. Yvonne West
9. Cheryl Corey
10. Terry Lambert
11. John Roy
12. Cynthia Bean
1. Ellen Fraser  
2. Lee Anne Bullis  
3. Melanie Monty  
4. Ann Roy  
5. Karen Barberi  
6. Tina Davis  
7. Jennifer Sherman  
8. Christine Hrubovcak  
9. Lisa Galfetti  
10. Connie Claflin  
11. Robert Goodrich  
12. Jean Calcagni
1. Paula Harrington
2. Eric Severence
3. Nancy Fumagalli
4. Carolyn Pelkey
5. Valerie Jacques
6. Lisa Beaudoin
7. Pierrette Isabelle
8. Kimberly Trombley
9. Christine Gingras
10. Diane Decker
11. Steven Cross
12. Robert Gingras
13. Pam Hislop
14. Leilonnie Matson
15. Sue Loati
1. Leslie Lucchina
2. Nan Rivard
3. Donald Crete
4. Lori Buck
5. Debbie Chase
6. Wendy Hutchins
7. Laurie Peloquin
8. Robin Heath
9. Lori Currier
10. Elizabeth McKeon
11. Laurie Flood
12. Gail Ouellette
13. Chris Axten
1. Penny Boisvert
2. Marnie Collins
3. Michael Jalbert
4. Kathy McKay
5. Gary Duke
6. Anita Gomez
7. Cindy Clark
8. Laurie Grant
9. Diane White
10. Catherine Pittsley
11. Scott Griggs
12. Cindy Wright
13. Robin Ford
1. Renee Chapin
2. Brigette Riendeau
3. Donna Sawyer
4. Jan Bernasconi
5. Bob Copeland
6. Kelly Peduzzi
7. Lois Donovan
8. Mark Cayla
9. Bonnie Sanborn
10. Debi Adams
11. Sandi Santin
12. Shannon Lonergan
13. Pauline Ouellette
14. Jodi LeClair
Class of '80
Other members of the class of ‘80

Steven Aja
Donald Baril
Scott Beckwith
Alison Begin
Steven Bell
Craig Belville
James Bernatchy
Christine Blodgett
Robert Braun
Robert Brusetti
Barbara Burrington
Sandra Ciampi
John Conti
David Curley
Virginia Ellis
Ronald Gagnon
Scott Gauthier
Ronald Gibbs
Earl Hatch
Randy Henry
Pamela Hislop
Brian LaCasse
Carmel Laird
Michael Laramie
Richard MacAuley
David Marsh
Raymond McNulty
Donald Minshull
Kelly O’Meara

Jeffrey Parry
Jake Paton
Willis Pratt
Michael Riley
Tammy Sevence
Brian Sinclair
Tracy Thompson
Christopher Walker

Presentation of Class Colors in 1976
Both the students of S.H.S. and the townspeople were very proud of this year’s varsity soccer team, which made a fine showing both in teamwork and sportsmanship. The final record of the ’79 soccer team was an impressive one: 11 wins, 2 losses, and 1 tie. In addition to establishing several school records, Spaulding won, for the first time, the division-five championship.

Selected for their outstanding play for the division-five all-star team were Bruce Buntin, Frank Pinard, and Franco Rossi. Greg Bolduc, Greg Thygesen, and Michael Thompson received honorable mention. Bruce Buntin was also picked for the All-State soccer team. Congratulations!

The team’s combined alertness, powerful booting, positive attitude, fine play, excellent ball skills, outstanding hustle and aggressive play, all contributed to one of the finest soccer seasons ever for Spaulding. Bruce Buntin and Frank Pinard, our co-captains, along with Wayne Bean and Lester Smith, performed exceptionally well as strikers for the Crimson Tide. Backing them up was the combined superb play of Steven Benoit, Michael Thompson, Bill Dudley, Marco Parent, Bruno LaCroix, Franco Rossi, Jeff Dunn, Greg Thygesen, and the invaluable goalkeeping of Greg Bolduc. Remember, it was the stalwart play of the defensive unit that kept the opposition from scoring in at least nine games. It was the scoring ability of the front line which got the needed goals to win those games. Both the defensive and offensive units offered inspired leadership at all times.

Don’t forget the highlights of the season: the initial victory over Colchester on that rainy afternoon . . . then the two ties in succession with Essex Junction and Mississquoi . . . Wayne Bean’s opening goal in the second half at Williamstown . . . Frank Pinard’s fantastic goal from the extreme left at Northfield and critical winning goal against U-32 on our field . . . Bruno LaCroix’s long boot goal that just cleared the upper right-hand corner of the goal for an important score against Harwood . . . Bruce Buntin’s five goals against arch-rival Oxbow and new school record . . . Franco Rossi’s sliding tackles and tough defensive play, and ride to the hospital . . . Steve Benoit’s outstanding mid-field play and fine chip shots in all our games . . . Lester Smith’s excellent wing crosses . . . Bill Dudley’s fine offensive play during the homecoming game, and loss of teeth . . . Greg Bolduc’s incredible saves during the entire season, especially the opening game against Mississquoi . . . Danny Wilbur’s tremendous goalkeeper play at U-32 and help during the season . . . Greg Thygesen’s impressive speed, defensive play, and uncanny ability to stop attacks in critical plays during the season . . . Michael Thompson’s fine mid-field play and long kick that inspired a come-from-behind win over Oxbow in our last regular match . . . Jeff Dunn’s valuable play on the left side of the field . . . our loyal supporters . . . all contributed to a truly great season. Mention should be made of the seasoned play made by our substitutes: David Fish, Jimmy Corning, and Walter Whaples.

Coach Castenguay’s junior varsity squad provided many splendid accomplishments too, significantly having a very successful season with lots of important wins and fine performances. The team is looking forward to great things from them next year. To you departing seniors, good luck to you. Congratulations to the entire team for a winning season. Don’t ever forget the spirit of ’79. You made it a memorable one.

Coaches: D. Chevalier and D. Castenguay
VARSITY FALL CHEERLEADERS
Front row: Kelly Gregoire, Karyn Barcomb, Robin Ford
Middle row: Jody Perkins, Jennifer Sherman, Lori Lafreniere, Carol Decker, Mary Jane Wobby
Back row: Leslie Lucchina, Sue Jewett, Janice Chouinard
Fall cheering began with practices at Mary Jane's. The best part of practicing was cleaning out their refrigerator and cupboards afterwards. Beth Rouelle, our new advisor, put a lot of time and effort into helping us make the season run smoothly. This was especially important when it came to Homecoming. We weren't sure we'd get everything done, but we did and it was a big success (especially the cake).

We found that a good way to psych the guys for a game was to make posters and decorate the locker room, but if they thought we did it just for their benefit, they're wrong because it psyched us up too.

The van rides always provided excitement. If we weren't too busy eating, we were singing our favorite songs or someone was spilling popcorn.

The season ended happily with a lasagne dinner at Beth's.
FOOTBALL

PROM...
1979 Powder Puff Football Game

It was a clear cool day on November 4th. The day of the fourth annual girls powder puff football game had arrived. The excitement mounted as the game grew near.

Finally the captains were called to the middle of the field for the coin toss. The seniors won the toss and chose to receive the kick.

The officials Mr. Rapalje and Mr. Burns blew their whistles to start the game and junior Lori McPherson kicked the ball high and far. It was time for the girls to put their weeks of practice together and use their knowledge in a game situation.

The ball changed hands many times in the first half. The defenses proved to be stronger than the offenses as there was no score until late in the second quarter. It was then that junior halfback Sharon Farr ran thirty yards for a touchdown.

After the half both teams came out hitting even harder. Neither team scored until thirty seconds left, senior Kim Gregory recovered a fumble. After two tries, Jan Bernasconi scored.

The game went into overtime. Mary Jane Wobby scored with a quarter back sneak, and the juniors came back with their own quarter back Lynn Currier scoring.

In the closing seconds, Wobby scored again and the seniors won the game. The seniors left the field with the "thrill of victory", while the juniors left, not in defeat, but in anticipation of another chance next year.

Dan Wobby
Kim Hamlin
Maryanne Harding
Jennifer Harrington
Donald Henry
Brian Hill
Terry Hebert

John Hrubovcak
Brian Hutchins
Bruce Hutchins
Bernadette Isabelle
Lisa Jacques
Gisele Jalbert

Stephanie Hoag
Chris Hoch
William Hodge
Patty Holland
Gail Houle
Carolyn Hoyt

Paul Jean
Dawn Jenkins
Tim Jenness
Julie Johnson
Robin Johnson
Chris Judd

Jody Karnedy
Robert Kerr
Bruno LaCroix
Lori Lafreniere
Joe LaJeunesse
Kathy Lanpher
Since God called Robin Lord at such a young age, 16, we must assume He was in need of a superior athlete on His field hockey, basketball, softball and whatever teams. Maybe the young people in heaven needed a leader, a warm friend, or an academic example to emulate. What ever the reason God took Robin from us, He can not erase our memories and affections.

We pray Robin, that now you are enjoying the rest you earned or better yet, all your sports. "How many goals have you scored, Robin?"

Mrs. Marilyn Gray
VARSITY HOCKEY  Front row: Jon Eastman, Mike Thompson, Bruno LaCroix, Gregg Thygesen, Donald Routhier, Mike Clark, Gary Brault. Back row: Coach Lamarre, David Guild, Gary Gosselin, Todd Martel, Steve Aja, Marc Goudreau, Brian Martel, Marco Parent, Rick Quinlan, Coach Poirier.

GIRLS BASKETBALL – VARSITY  
Front row: Sharon Farr, Gail Walbridge, Claire Dufresne, Joanne Pinard.  

GIRLS BASKETBALL – JV  
Front row: Renee Poirier, Judy Pinard, Pam Corliss, Anna Pletzer, Stephanie Mulhern, Sheila Boutin, Diane LeBlanc, Betsy Greene.  
VARSITY WRESTLING  Front row: Dale Smith, Robbie Lanpher, Tom Gray, Jake Paton, Mike Dessureau, Brian Ouellette.  Back row: Guy Fortier, Brian Elmer, Chip Simmonds, Tad Cochran, Pat Kerin, Jon Rivard, Coach Anderson.


WINTER CHEERLEADERS  

Front row: Kathy Blouin, Dain Robinson, Joan Rivard, Kathy McFaun, Debbie Potvin, Cindy Thygesen, Jonica Reid, Wendy Jewett, Kim Prouty.  

Middle row: Deanna Laramie, Joanne Peloquin, Lisa Sanborn, Leslie Day, Melissa Sherman, Brenda Wolfe, Bonnie Brochu, Gretchen Severance, Margarita Broggini, Mary Simmonds.  

Our basketball cheering season got off to a great start when we went to a NCA clinic at Windsor High School on a very slippery morning two days after tryouts. The clinic helped us so much we decided to have one for all the SHS squads in the gym.

As the season progressed and the games were going by faster and faster a lot of things happened that brought us closer together. We really got to know each other and the players . . .especially on the bus rides to away games. Those bus rides were something else . . .munching out on Brenda's M & M's while we listened to Layne’s tapes and Robert's jokes. Once we got to the game, we ate again on the banquet buffet we found to be very filling but enjoyable and later playing cards with the guys while we waited for the Varsity game to start.

We had a lot of spirit and good sportsmanship on our squad this season. It was always there especially at the Montpelier games where our never ending rivalry carried on. We always tried our hardest and gave it everything we had because we knew that for this to work it took at least that from everyone of us. We might not have had the best of seasons, but we had a great bunch of guys on our team who always tried their hardest and never let a loss get them down. Even though we didn’t always win, we had a lot to cheer about.

Lori Lafreniere
We are celebrating the tenth birthday of Barres Regional Vocational Center. Although some faculty members have changed, some forty percent remain on the staff. The center has continued to up-date machinery and knowledge. In today's rapidly changing technological society, we are proud of the part played by the Center in providing job and technical knowledge to the students of Central Vermont.
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Ray Stevens
Brenda Quinlan

BIGGEST EATERS
Bruce Buntin
Tammy Rugo

DONE THE MOST FOR SPAULDING
Robert Parnigoni
Jennifer Sherman

BIGGEST FLIRTS
Leslie Lucchina
Frank Pinard

MR. & MRS. SPAULDING
Danny Kennel
Karen Cyr

BEST BODIES
Most Athletic
Melissa Moran
Greg Thygesen

Donald Routhier
EASIEST TO GET A DATE WITH...
Donna Lewis  Gary Brault

EVERYBODY'S BUDDY

CLASS CLOWNS
Melissa Moran  Dan Garr

SEXIEST
Donald Routhier  Jan Bernasconi

HARDEST TO GET A DATE WITH
Tammy Rugo  Peter Martin

TEACHERS PETS
Chris Axten  Jim Free

MOST MOTHERLY & MOST FATHERLY
Jennifer Sherman  Jim Free
MOST RADICAL
Elaine Griffith
Ray Stevens

MOST MUSICAL
Marnie Collins
Eric Butterfield

SQUIRRELIEST
Lisa Galfetti
Art Maurice

MOST ABSENT MINDED
Jean Calcagni
Robert Gingras

BIGGEST PARTY GIVERS
Scott Norway
Chris Gingras
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Janice Roy, President
Gail Ouellette, Treasurer
Cheryl Corey, Secretary
Lisa Galfetti, Vice-President

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Joanne Pinard, Treasurer
Margie Blake, President
Dan Wobby, Vice-President
Sara Moeykens, Secretary
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
Renee Rouleau, President
Melissa Sherman, Secretary
Chris Roy, Vice-President
Karen Champy, Treasurer

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
Michele Gingras, Vice-President
Judy Pinard, Treasurer
Carol Hallock, President
Leslie Day, Secretary


CHORALE

RIFLE CLUB
First row: Tim Fontana, Russell Davis, Rick Boisvert, Margarita Broggini, Lori Turner.
Second row: Frank Demell, Dan Latham, Paul Pelkey, Carol Morin, Pete Braun, Mark Clough.
Third row: Jeff Ford, Reid Kiniry, Greg Sabens, Larry Morris, Lee Nelson, Carmen Murray, Carol Hallock.
Fourth row: Tim Busby, Stephen Nelson Mike Corson, Todd Couillard, Greg Grace, Jeff Grace, Mr. Lamson.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Back row: Frank Pinard, Melanie Monty, Steve Benoit. Middle row: Robin Heath, Lori McPherson, Jennifer Sherman, Mary Reilly. Center: Meredith Hill.

VARSITY S
SENTINEL STAFF  
First row: Chuck Williams, Scott Brinblecombe, Donna Cloutier, Lisa Galfetti, Rob Parnigoni.  
Third row: Bill Cameron, Robin Johnson, Cheryl Corey, Ellen Fraser, Barbara Buzzi, Arthur Corriveau, Greg Hebert, Mr. Comley.  
ECHO PRODUCTION STAFF  Front row: Diane White, Jodi LeClair, Peter Braun, Jennifer Sherman, Connie Claflin, Diane Ford. Middle row: Brian Elmer, Jeff Ford, Greg Hebert, Ann Lorenzini, Elizabeth McKeon, Brenda Quinlan, Cindy Bean. Back row: Christine Hrubovcak, Mr. Freeman, Advisor, Rachel Maurice, Steve Patch, Ellen Fraser, Betsy Jones, Kathy McKay, Mary Reilly.


SPANISH CLUB  Front row: Bill Santin, Julie Tidd, Laurie Goulet, Tracy Sharpe.  Middle row: Lea Miller, Maria Rubio, Brad Pellon, Lori Alzaga, Robin Patterson, Sandi Santin.  Back row: Tim Lavigne, Mr. Buzzi, Melissa Perez, Cindy Lack, Mike Jalbert, Betsy Jones.
ECHO BUSINESS STAFF


CULINARY ARTS CLUB
Front row: Kay Bullard, Shelley George, Steve Morgan, Donna Hewitt. Back row: Mike Reilly, Jamie McCann, Steve Marinelli.
DRAMA CLUB

CHESS CLUB
Center: Ken Charbonneau. Middle row: Brian Gagne, John Schmeecle, Pat Osborne, Scott Griggs. Back row: Chip Simmonds, Peter Langley, Melissa Perez, Dan Latham.
VICATIONAL OFFICE AIDS

LIBRARY AIDS

Jeff Howard
Eric Hutchinson
Raymond Hutchinson
Kimberly Isham
Heidi Jackman
Deborah Jalbert

Paula Kerin
Kathleen Kiniry
Tami Kirkland
Karl Knapp
Larry Knights
Shari Kramer

Clark Hastings
Tammy Hastings
Todd Hayward
Anne Henry
Jerry Hood
Laurie Houle

Sue Jenness
Wendy Jewett
Peggy Johnson
Andrea Jones
Alan Joyal
Gary Karnedy

Darci Lafayette
Sarah Lafayette
Jodi Lafond
Dan Lajeunesse
Jack Lambert
Kerry Lamphere
1980

Mr. William Atkinson, Vice-Principal
Dr. Richard A. Wilgoren, Principal

ADMINISTRATION

Mrs. Laura Biggs, Secretary
Mrs. Frances Barnhart, Secretary
Miss Mary Ann Monti, Nurse
BUSINESS

Mr. David St. Cyr, Chairperson

Mrs. Gene Perry

Mr. Kenneth Sjolund

Mrs. Patricia Gray

Mrs. Frances Ladd

Mr. Michael Gilbert

Mrs. Mae Gilbert

Mrs. Judy Shaneberger
Mr. Stephen Springer  
Mr. Charles Garrity  
Mr. William Robinson, Director  
Mrs. Lois Hadd  
Mrs. Margaret Winders  
Mrs. Beth Bicknell  
Miss Sheila Cort  
Mrs. Beverly Robinson
C.O.E.

Mrs. Beverly Bradley

Mrs. Gloria Moore

Mr. Kevin McGinley

Mr. Robert Abbiati

Ms. Jane O'Brien

Mrs. Judith Lusk

Mr. Leslie Batten
Mr. Wesley Norris

Mr. Benny Aja

Mr. Warren Williams

Mrs. Nelda Berinato

Vocational

Mr. Donald Giroux

Mr. Robert Freeman

Mr. Oliver Rossi

Mr. Chad Philbrook

Mr. Rex Wadkins
Mr. Norman Portalupi

Mr. Gerard Truchon

Mr. Richard Skillin

Mr. Rene Vallee

Mr. Wade Perkins, Chairperson

Mr. Paul Poirier

Mr. Joseph Maiola

Mr. Max Jenness
foreign languages

Miss Marianne Ciotti, Chairperson

Mrs. Andrea Myotte

Mrs. Olive Thibault

Mr. Stanley Flink, Chairperson

Mr. Charles Bohn

Mr. David Castonguay

Mrs. Julia LeBlanc
Not many people realize the long hours and tedious work that went into this yearbook. There were ads to sell, layouts to be drawn, pictures to be taken, developed, enlarged, and scaled, copy to be typed and of course, "praying" that we'd have it all finished in time to meet our deadline. But all the work was worth it!

Our business advisor, Mr. Skillin, helped provide for the thing that we needed the most... money! Now-a-days, you can't go too far without it. He did a lot for us and we're grateful for all his efforts. Mr. Freeman, our production advisor, was a tremendous help. Without him you probably wouldn't be looking at this yearbook. He was always there... pushing us onward... mostly uphill. For all your help, Mr. Freeman we thank you.

"Our Echo 1980" is more than just a book of pictures and names. To many it's a book of memories. Not just memories of the various basketball and football games, Junior Prom, Homecoming etc... but memories of the friends and special people that made all these times possible. So actually, it really wouldn't be "Our Echo 1980" without all you "Special People".
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